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Artificial Intelligence has 
become one of the topics 
that dominate global 
research, and Taiwan has 
managed to position itself 
as an Al latent hub in the 
region. Over the past two 
years, technology giants 
such as Goog峙 ， Microsoft,
and IBM have announced 
the establishment of their 
la『gest Asian R&D centers 
to be based in Taiwan. 
Apart from an unparalleled 
foundation in ha『dware
manufacturing and excel﹒ 
lent i nte『net inf『ast『ucture,
Taiwan

’

s key advantage is 
the close link between its 
technical unive『sities and 
the industry that has been 
built up over decades. 

And Taiwan Tech, which has always been at the forefront of academia-indust『y cooper
ation, is now benefitting from its strength in applied research in the field of Al resea『ch.

Professor Kai-Lung Hua who doubles as Vice Dean of the College of Electrical Engineering 
and Compute『 Science and Director of the newly established Resea『ch Cente『 fo『 

Info『mation Technology Innovation is one of the resea『che『s who is driving Al 

『esearch at Taiwan Tech. In one of his recent projects, he developed an ”Al Fitness 
Coach" which monito『s lower body work-outs like squatting to help use『s correct their 
movements and positions. 
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As Ka卜Lung Hua explains： “Our system simply uses a consumer-level camera and a 
computer. it analyzes human movements, determines joint positions and limb movement 
trajectories via advanced deep learning technologies. There is no need to wear a device. 
The squatting movement is displayed on the screen th『ough a stickman, based on a 
scoring system that is translated into a "traffic light" : The 「ed color means that 
considerable deviations were detected which should be cor『ected. Often these deviations 
are minute and would not be visible to the untrained human eye," says co-researcher 
Chao-Lung Yang, P『ofessor in the Department of Industrial Management and Vice Director 
of the lndust『y 4.0 Implementation Cente﹝

The idea lo 『 this squatting inst 『uctor was born in a cross-disciplinary project which was 
sponsored by the Fo『mosa Plastics Corporation and the Wang Zhan-Yang Charity Trust. 
Previous studies on training methods in Japan have shown that focusing on the uppe『 

parts of the body - a habit that is widespread with men - can increase the 『isk of ca『－

diovascula「 disease. A good fitness program has to find a balance between upper body 
and lower body exercise. As squatting is an easy and cheap lower-body exercise that can 
be done anywhe『e and does not require equipme川 

， 
it was deemed to be the ideal starting 

point for developing this high-tech fitness coach. 

This is just one of the examples of applied Al resea「ch at ou「 unive『sity. As this research 
a「ea is just about to take off, we can expect Taiwan Tech researche『S to develop many 
mo「e Al-based applications which will help to imp「ove ou『 lives.






